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party during the de 
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to the statesmanlike 

of both partie» li 
made a «erlou»

bl* purpose, has brought 
plaint outside of Parliam

pronounced by Quebec province, be-auae they form 
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he is quite at bitter against Mr
and the Conservative Party aa u 
been against the Liberals. H ** 
olares that Mr. Borden was vaelli... ' 
in his attitude, and that h‘ ? 
adopted a half hearted policy i,y brl T 
ing forward his motion for referring th 
sehool question to the l.egislat * * 

the new provinces to be 
them instead of their

thousand two hundred follower, death. This occurred in a Panegyric I ^ ^V^llUr and ground almost
These are called Agapemenites, from preached In the Tabernacle on Abraham ht. an to . P theclties and the ” Eastern township.'
the Greek word Agape, which slgnlllea Lincoln. . ° w lt to be taught thus that the In which there is a considerable pro-
love, and Is frequently used in the The Rev. Mr. Beecher indicated th q fath9rsaud mothers of portion of English-speaking people : but
original Greek of the New Testament circumstances under wb.oh Lincoln P^ by ^ ^ {o ^ educated we were not aware until the Free Pres,
as in 8;. John xv. 10 : • Abide ,n ray was assassinated T in Montreal Presbyte.ian College ; burst this intelligence np.n the conn-
lore,” whence the community house . pfrac®on 14th A.peli, 1 B«»o, jcset at the tlm ^ ^ n ,at m.iDl,try, and try that there is an edort being made
called “the Abode of Love. Their when the cause of the Southern Con tQ hold th® oaaa6 0f a mutl- there to overthrow the British Govern-
church cost about *80,000, and is a | federacy was undoubted y > ap ’ , tod ohriatLlty in their secular oocu- ment and annihilate th# EngUsh-speak-
very handsome building. I ‘bong the end of the -a, was not MOW^ ? , resident, by mean, of a boyoottand

Pigott ha, been In turn a sailor, a actually We ma, add that in the other perhaps-b, other methods,
miner, an Episcopal clergyman, and a following. The Confederate General ' . ,h aame rev. ,t u well that the Free Press has
Salvation Array soldier. Hi. follower, geutW prin- determined to save the Dominion by

P»,,. b, .Md,1 SP.IK «. - «.. Chi™,
Fort Sumter, at | surprised at the boasts which are fre Journal reveals, and of which no one 

quently made at Unitarian assemblies | in Canada has an inkling.
And who in the world is at the bottom
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minorities, as they have existed fro 
the beginning, and authorized 
the territorial constitutirns 
year 1875. In fact he did 
propose his amendment till he *u 
forced toit by hia Orange h,llcwara. 

Mr. Maclean has also

Most, re Luke King .John Nigh, P. J . Neven 
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London Ont.
My Hear Slr:-8lnoe coming bo Canada I ha 

with salîTst'îïon tltolTt ifdlreoled with inlelll

ouely defends Cut hollo principles and rights.

^Ko^owlng theseiînJw It ha” done a 
of good for the welfare of religion and ooun 
try, and it wHl do more and more, and Ml 
wholesome influence reaches more Catholic
""therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cath 

Otic fam 
With my 

wishes for i

who rsised a rac 
create dissension inunder their constitutions 

the recognition of Separat
cry to

On the question of the 
of numbers of Parare

port him in luxury, and discard the
sacrodnesa of marri ige, living in com- I had been replaced on

I ;:ed I of this p„t, ». Free Pres, despatch

BiB E zBsrr sr. f™ r, r rsirs-s :rt r-r^r : f"ss=monies wore carried on in a manner | President Davis’s capture waa almost a Canada or the United States, on a par

certainty, as he was already fleeing be- with the increase of population ; but aasl.t the new colony.
He was actually | the Protestant denominations as a whole Never since the days of Napoleon 111.

fast adopting the Unitarian teach- has there been so much friendly feeling 
ing. Thus, in the decade from 1891 to between France and England as exists 
1901, the professed Unitarians increased to day, and only a lew days since a 
In Canada from 1777 to 1981, being only French fleet was received with the 
8.8 per cent., whereas the Increase of greatest cordiality at Portsmouth by 
population was 11.14 per cent. But I the English people. The Free Press is 
this falling behind on the part of Uni I the only Canadian newspaper to tear 
tarianlam is only apparent, as during away the mask, and show that it covered 
the same period the other secte them- mutual hatred and plottings. And we
selves have become more and more are told that “Prince Henry ” has
unitarianized. What need was there to made the wonderful discovery that “90 
go over to the Unitarians bodily, when per cent, of the residents of Quebec, 
those who felt impelled in that direc and 75 per cent, of those of Montreal, 
tion could enjoy all the Uoltarianism | and almost the entire rural population 
they wanted within their own fold ?
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interests for thbLmed Mr. 
Borden and the Conservative, as well 
as Sir Wilfred Laurier for having voted 
in favor of a larger payment to met her, 
of Parliament for tae labor they under-

his own 
ooantry, 
reward! He declares thi 
present when 
to members was voted, 

voted for it if he ha

and should he n<

which attracted public attention.
Pigott's eccentricities are frequently I fore his pursuers, 

shown by uncontrollable fits of laughter | captured on 10th May. 
in the pulpit. As a Salvationist, in 
his zeal, he was wont to throw himself I on that President Lincoln was enjoying 
on the ground face downward for a con- a piay Ford's theatre, Washington, 
siderable time, and to do other strange | on j4th April, which was Good Friday,

when he was shot by John Wilkes 
The present freak of declaring his | jjjoth. He died on 15th April at 7:30 

son to be a divine being is paralleled 
by the case of Joanna Sonthcott who 
began in 1792 to claim supernatural I panegyric of the dead President, 
powers. This fanatic is said to have mentioned tiat he was killed on the 
had as many as one hundred thousand anniveraary of the day when Christ 
followers at the time of her death in 8„g,red death on the Cross, and he 
1814. She declared that the second gdded •• „ho will say that the martyr 
Saviour was to be born of her, and this | whose death we are mourning to day

was not a holier man slain in a coble r

the increa1
are

go- have 
lie adds:

•I The boys rnd the mi 
and llsliburton say that 
much to Canada as la a 
tive to the United State

It waa while these events were going
In fact the Toronto Mail and Empi,, 

has read Mr. Maclean out of the Con
servative party for his violent onslaught 
i n Mr. Borden.

Mr. Maclean indeed was himself 
of those who voted for the increase of 
the indemnity to u amber», as it »u 
passed unanimously ; and he discovered 
the iniquity of the act only when hs 
saw or thought he saw a chance to get 
a little popularity by creating M 
agitation or the matter after the thing 
wai accomplished. Tbe Mail aid Em- 
pire thus deals with the ca-e :

Mr. Maclean has volunteered to 
assert, not merely that his own friend! 
are as guilty as the Government, hut 
that they are a good deal more so. All 
of them are grafters of the worst type, 
according to his story, and M r. Borden 
is the moet notable of the bunch. On 
the other hand, Sir Wilfrid and the 
coterie of innocents in the Cabinet were 
mere instruments in tbe hands of the 
designing opposition. These saints 
fell into the trap set for them by the 
opposition opeiators, and consented to 
the deal. While the Conservatives as 
a whole were blameworthy there is 
just one noble, high-minded man among 
them who is not responsible, and is to 
be viewed as superior to his fellows. 
This gentleman is W. F. Maclean. It 
is true enough that Mr. Maclean was 
hot for the extra indemnity. It is also 
true that he made no protest against it 
in Parliament. True it is that he toot 
the money and administers it. But 
then he has purged his offence by be
coming a witness against hia late col
leagues and by charging them with the 
guilt in which, if they rosily ware 
guilty, he must have shared."

freaks.1906.
’n . efcrence to all th 

p, st rem-rks :
•‘There wsea fool w h0 I bout 
He nrondly strutted and hia 
JJen lsuahnd who hestd chi

me. . , , , „
How wocdelfol am I
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The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher in

JURY PACKING IÎ
are French." It was certainly worth 
the Prince's while to come to Canada 
with a fleet to make this discovery.

The correspondent
was believed by her dupes.

A man named Twort in 1825 professed I caQse?"
to be the Saviour announced by Joanna i This blasphemy was, if possible, even . , , . ... , . . .
«..tbi.lt, .„d rn,„, -I 1.1 ,1»; ÙU c Dr. °“. ‘“V w* tb“ “ '*

srz SÆ-rTsi
All the eight or ten inches of space In Press bugaboo it is well that our 
the so called " Passing Hour” in the readers should know that on August 
issue of that paper of the 17th inst. the 23rd Rear Admiral Prince Louis of 
than the picture of a “ sky-scraper ” Battenburg, in company with Arch- 

,8.13 the trend of Protestantism was | ”ith‘l“ ^‘opposed “ Irish bull " bishop Bruchési of Montreal visited the 
It i, one of the effects of the principle I toward the abya9 ot Deism, if not ab ‘ ^ ““ 7,7 ? T Cltholl° of »*■ Sulp.ce where

Of private judgment being made by L,Iate AtbeJ. The Rev. H. Beecher s h,6, of th« 1 The be was received wilh the honor due to
Luthe, the supreme tribunal of religions LntimenU were iodeed repudiated ^sh “ brogue In itself is not a all bis high offlee, and wa, shown a.numbe 
faith that superstitions like those of somQ pulpita. and by part of the re- objectionable but the burlesgue of it Lf historical pictures and the first 
the Agapemenites, Mormons and but it would be difficult «“«ns.ve- while many o, the baptismal regUter entry made on the
Southcottians should appear from time J Pwhethe, thoae who repudiated fbn"8' . 80 ^ a ,7 ""'"V U,and °‘ M°ntreal w . v Th“
to time, and obtain many followers from thein„ tboe6 who approved predomin- °J ”e“1DS be’ODi Macbp°* the Prince subsequently v,sited Notre^
among those who follow that principle. atod. Mr. Beccher s church i, Con- d“ ‘”7 ”h° Tu Dime Cbarch and the Hotel D‘ea' ,U
It very rarely occurs even among un- Kre(_tionaUst. I oar not alwf8 “£ vthe mo8tbril »U1 be remarked that the date coin
educated Catholics that the, are do- ““ rot i#olated examplea ll8nt' bat ^qaerxtiy of the most inane 0ldes with the date when the cock and-
ceivei by such impostors, as Catholics | ^ Tail, of “be most fuu'da ^

usually well instructed -n their , d„ctriD0a ot Christianity by 1‘shed' Jt does not seem probabte that
A NIGHTMARE, I Prince Louis a slumbers will be dis

turbed by any terrors of a French 
Canadian insurrection, whatever may 
be the character of the dreams of the 
imaginary Prince Henry.

Would be a misnomer
correspondent—of the 

always be depend©
THE NEWSPAPER IRISHMAN.Ulee. But where is this Prince Henry now ?work, and best

Le con 
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In* on your 
Linuod enccusH. 
sincernly In Christ, 
Archbishop of Kphcsus.

Apostolic Deb-gat©.

may
darkest side of occur re 
Recently he sent to that 
over the 44 lawless ” < 
County Galway, quoti 
denunciation of crime 
mination to eitablish 4 
by the infliction of lc 
prihonrnent on thoie uu 
who were tried—and 

“convicted ” 1

Univkkhity of Ottawa- 
(tanada. March 7th. 1WOO. 
Thk Catdoi.io Rkcord.

such congregations to be in existence, nacl6f" and by a supposedly Christian 
but they soon after this date dwindled congregation, not in silent horror, nor 
away to zero. The last heard of them |Q tumultuous indignation and re proha- 
was in I860 when there was a small I tion, but with rapturous applause. Tbe 
community of Southcottians at Wenth- | gact betokened that even so long age as 
orp.

Ottawa. 
*a’o the Kdlbor of 

laondon. Ont : 
Dearir Sir : For some time past I have read 

yonr estimable paper, Thk Catholic Rkc> hd 
and congratulate you upon the manner in 
which It is published .

Its matter and form are both good ; ana a 
truly Catholic spirit, perviulealt he whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. I can recommerd 
/s to the faithful.

Bl easing you and wishing you success. 
Believe me to remain.

Your* faithfully In Jeeus Christ 
I) Fai.conio. Arch, of Larissa.

Ap >Ht l»eleg.

London, Sxtordsv, Hki-t. 2, 1905.

ooarsc 
moans taken to secure 
is -ins told by the Li
Journal :

•* The main busine 
assizes,” says the 1 
■“ concluded J uly 29 
ing of the prisoners 
tonnd guilty by packr 
ing against the graz n 
trials were a disgrac 
coercionist procéder 
the Attorney Genera 
given by the Jubilt 
arranged that the me 
by a special jury-in 
they ehonld be tried 
ively composed of 
agents, graziers an 
against whose mono] 
Galway the persoi 
actively protesting, 
such a panel the pris 
a fair trial.”

CLERICAL CHANGES.
His Lordship the Bishop of London 

has made tho following changes among 
the clergy : .

Rev. Father Langlois, I'aster of Til
bury, will go to Tecinnseh, which 
parish was recently left vacant by the 
death of Father Villeneuve. Rev. 
Father l'arent will go from McGregor 
to Tilbury ; Rev. Father Pinsonneault 
from Clinton to McGregor, and Rev. 
Father Hanlon from St. Augustine to 
Clinton.

are
faith. promiuenfc ministers under circum

stances which gave special importance 
BLASPHEMIES FROM THE PULPIT I to these pronouncements.

We must here mention that Mr, 
Maclean since receiving the money has 
ostentatiously handed it over to some 
charitable institution ; but if the act ol 
receiving it waa wrong, he should have 
restored it to the Dominion Treasury, 
as it was not his to dispose of thus at 
will, but it belonged to the people o* 
Canada.

Mr. Samuel Hughes, M. P., waa 
another of the noisest opponents of the 
Autonomy Bill. He it was who en
couraged Mr. Maclean in his out
rageous insult to the speaker of the 
House and to the Government. Col. 
Hughes, speaking aloud, in defiance of 
all Parliamentary rules, told Mr. Mac- 
lean : 44 Don't let him (the Speaker)
bluff you," and when rebuked persUted 
in his impertinence to such a degree 
that he was only brought to order by a 
threatening cry which arose through 
the He use of Commons : 4 Expel him.
He thought he could browbeat the 
whole House of Commons, but he failed*

Later, on Ang. 3rd, the Colonel had 
published in the Lindsay Watchman- 
Warder an interview the purpose of 
which was to put himself forward aa 
the one champion of honesty and cour
age in the House of Commons. This 

notice through the Lind*

Our sweet-tempered contemporary, 
the London Free Press, has not en- 

We may instance a series of lectures tirely recovered from the effects of the 
delivered in Montreal Presbyterian nightmare, with which it was so sorely

In our last it sue appeared an article 
taken from the Ne v York Freeman's 
Journal under the title : “ Blasphemies College in November, 1901, by a Pres- afflicted during the hot spell

In the course of byterian clergyman from Edinburgh, which preceded the recent re-eleo- 
the Rev. Dr. D. W. Forest, under the tion of the Hon. Charles Hyman as 

the auspices of the College authorities, and representative of London in the

A STRANGE SUPERSTITION.
WARNING.against our Lord.” 

this article it waa shown that Protest-
A special telegraphic despatch to 

the Toronto Mall and Empire states 
the mombori of a scot

Announcement was made in St.
____ ____ r__ , Peter's Cathedral last Sunday by the
divinity of Christ from its creed. It m presence of the Principal of the Dominion Parliament. Tho bugaboo of Reotor Bev. J. T. Aylward. that cer- 

argument to show that by the College, the Rev. Or. Me Vicar. | *- ' '
rejection of Chriat's divinity the pri
mary doctrine of the Christian religion “
is sot aside, and the resulting religion, | tarer declared plainly : 
which is the f jrm to which Protestant
ism is coming, has no more 
called Christianity than has .Judaism 
Islamism or the ancient Gnostic her-

antism is rapidly eliminating Questioned in Pari 
)ect, of course the i 
denial and in part 

“ Tt

that among 
known as the Agapomonites, who live 
in a retreat at Clapton In North-east 

tho Abode of

the conquest ol Canxda by the Pxpe uin peraon, had lately been cal|—g 
In the first of these lectures, cn was the dominant horror of our con- apon the Catholic people of this diocese 
the Authority of Christ.” the lee- temporary's dreams during that cam- ,of thQ poee aelling what they 

“ Christ was | paign, and the horror was thoroughly | dailned to ^ a bleaaed pietar6. U re-
presented two hearts, and was a aid to 
be painted by a nun who claimed to be 
inspired to do this work. These pic 
bares, it is asserted, are blessed, and 
therefore cannot be sold, but^a charge 
of one dollar is made for a card which 
accompanies them. We again warn our 
people not to be imposed upon by these 

Whenever it is possible 
they ihouli be handed over to the 
police.

needs no
■Government.
Ireland is as it has s 
words of Loid Denn 
Lords on the appec 
tion of O'Connell in 
3 delusion and a ans 
•Lord, how long ?

Ijondon, and known as 
Love, there is great rt joining because 
of the birth of a non to the head of a 
sect who is known to the outside 
world as tho llov. 8. H. Smyth Piggot, 
but who calls himself 44 the Messiah. 
Tho mother of the child it Ruth Grace, 
who recently joined the Agapemonitos, 
and the child has been uarned Glory 
Smyth Piggot. The parents claim that 
the child is a divino being like the 

that he is himself

It is true, he quoted realized notwithstanding the desperate 
claim to be I Scriptu e to maintain this assertion, efforts of the Free Press to avert the 

or but this was undoubtedly a direct calamity. The Pope won the election.
But our contemporary has fished out

not omniscient.

denial that Christ is God. This gentle-
in the same lecture acknowledged : I among the Chicago newspapers a pieceman

“It is true indeed that Christ did I of news from Canada of which our other 
often show kne wledge which He could enterprising Canadian daily papers 
not have ascertained,” then he pro have not become aware ab all even 
oeeded to show that this knowledge of down to t he present date.

The e tory runs, as told by the Free 
Elisha, I Press of Ang. 23rd, that 44 Prince

The Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, 
of a prominent Methodist Church in 
Chicago, is quoted in the article re
ferred to as having blasphemously

CATHOLIC SCI

The following e 
M mtreal True Wit 
be of interest to Cl 

The Toronto 1 
ytitnted organizer 
anti-Catholic ele
played a strange p: 
other day. Alter 
and vehement comi 
Lev. Dr. Car mac 
brand, charging ( 
maintaining the lo 
with fostering igni 
inn, the News laui 
account as the 
former of this depl 
But in the nows < 
another tale wai \ 
results of the ei 
tor the Collegiate 
were published, 
drawn from the Pi 
arabe schools and 
entered the ooi 
•cent, of the total 
the News repori 
devotion to defcai 
large percentage 
the Catholic or fi 
through success! 
group, 
the Catholic chi 
dren who, aoco 
and the editor 
nothing in the 
catechism. The 
Toronto are tan 
Brothers, the St 
the Loretto n 
teachers, accord 
the News, are 
stagnation of so 
gross and the 
Bat they show 1 
pupils better th 
Public schools i 
the State Depa 
examinations.

humbugs.lather, who assor s 
'* the Lord Josue Christ who died and 

again and ascended into heaven.
Tho A gape monl te sect was founded 

by one Henry James Prince in 1815, at 
Jharlinch in Somersetshire, England.

Homowhat resen -

placed President Roosevelt on a par I Christ waa “no more wonderful '' 
with our Lord by saying recently in a th»n ^e knowledge of 
lecture in Denver, “ the one man of Deter and Paul manifested
the world who matchei Jesus Christ in certain occasions. He

“ Christ's knowledge was not different navy, and has been spending the 
in kind from that given to other men. time in amusing himself with balls, 
For this reason it is wrong to consider fetes, parties and reviews."
Christ as a final authority on Old

on Henry of Battenburg has arrived in 
inferred : Canada with six cruisers of the British ±ECHOES OF THE AUTONOMY_ 

DEBATE.seriousness of purpose, in purity of 
1 fd is the President of the United 
States and another Protestant 
preacher in Denver is referred to as 
having expressed himself as in doubj 
whether or not such words are justi
fied, and even in doubt whether Christ

Ho was a person 
bling John Alexander Dowlo in appear

and having tho same egotistical 
organs highly developed, as phrenolo
gists have stated to bo the case also 
•with Dowie.

Like the Mormons, Prince repudiated 
doctrine of tho inviolability of

The Autonomy Bill for the two new 
Provinces af the North-West having 
been fully passed and being now the 
:aw of the land, the people of .Alberta came to our 
and Saskatchewan, which are the names 
by which these provinces are to be 
known in future, are preparing to cele 
brate their inauguration with due 
eclat.

It was easy to be foreseen that the 
Oracge camp would be deeply stirred 
by being so utterly routed, both in 
argument and in the overwhelming 
Parliamentary majority which hid them 
out of sight as if buried by an aval
anche. But we must say the after- 
carnage has been somewhat unexpected. Church, finding 
The Autonomy Bill voted has actually made pliable to ulterior 
been followed by a storm in tr e Con
servative Parliamentary ranks which 
threatens to annihilate the whole party.

W. F. Maclean, M. P. of South York, 
has come forth with loud denunciations 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for having pro
posed the Autonomy Bill, and the 
whole Reform Party for having sup
ported it. This was to be expected, 
for there was no more violent opponent 
of justice to the Catholic minority than 
; his same Mr. Maclean, who was sharply 
rebuked by the Speaker for his unruly 
language in Parliament while the dis
cussion on the Bill was going on. The 
Toronto World also, which is Mr. Mac- 
lean's paper, was one of the most out
rageous of all the papers which en
deavored to create disturbance and 
dissension in the country on the occa
sion of the discussion.

Bat Mr. Maclean, having failed in by John A*

We wore all aware that Prince Louis
Testament criticism. He everywhere 0f Battenburg, a Rear-Admiral of tho 
took the Old Testament as he found it, Navy, is in the country, and that he was 
and his beliefs were the ones current at received as a member of the Royal 
the time." That is to say whatever family, with great demonstrations of

say Post of August 17.
In this interview Col. Haghes has the 

brazen yet sneaking audacity to insin
uate that Sir John Tnorapson, who was 
in 1893 the able and fair-minded leader 
of the Conservative Government and 
Catholic, but who died suddenly while 
in Windsor Castle, a guest of our late 
gracious Queen Victoria, was really as
sassinated by Jesuits. ,4It was hinted» 
says the Colonel 44 that his death was 
due to the Jesuitical wing of the 

that he could not be 
1 ends, and

wishing to. have one as premier 
would consent to grant Church con 
cessions.

This statement wo 
contempt it deserves, 
merely to show the malice and brata i 
of the man who spoke so indecently- 

Mr. Hughes regrets that the Conser
vative party then supported Mr. • ^ 
Kenzie Bo sell's Remedial BiB to re 
store to Catholics their school rights 
Manitoba. t

On 3e more Col. Haghes declares thi 
imposed on

may not have been a minor sinner at 
least in His earlier years, from which | mav have been the errors current joy and loyalty by the people of Can- 
we might easily infer that the Vresi- a!Uonfi tho JowUh l,eoPle wero belieTed | ada from Halifax to Qaebo; and Mon
dent wa» poilibly the more holy being. | »°d taught by Christ. Thus he ac- | (real, and was welcomed in the latter

counted for Christ's acceptance of "the j city by Mayor Laporte and the city
history of Jonah, the flood and other
disputed points," but which must “not j creetjf 0n the very day when the Free
be taken as confirmations of these Press received its alarming despatch
events," and “ His attribution of the J from Chicago announcing

hundred and tenth psalm to David Henry’s arrival at the head of a British
must be considered as an illustration of J fleet—a fact of which no one but that
what Ho was saying at the time."

Llie
tho married state, and started a relig
ious community on the basis of his 
.<lc*as on this subject, lie asserted that 
ho would never die, but ho died, not
withstanding, in 1899, foretelling be 
fore death that tho millennium or reign 
of Christ on earth for a thousand years

a
It must be here remarked, however, 

that Dr. Gunsaulus has stated that he 
was wrongly reported. He had only 
stated, ho says now, that there are two 
groat men on this earth who displayed 
Christ-like qualities, steadfastness of 
purpose, vigor, etc. These are the 
Emperor William and the President of 
United States. Wo shall not affirm

Council without distinction of race or

Prince

was at hand.
A number cf wealthy maiden ladies 

induced to join Prince's sect and 
always ready to subscribe to his

journal is conscious. Less th
Thus we see that the teaching whit h But the imaginary Prince Henry has 

given to the young Presbyterians I serious work on hand of which neitherplans so that ho lived in princely state.
After Prince's death, the sect foil 

into obscurity for a time, and then in 
$901 Pigott assumed tho pastorate of 
•uhe Agapomentito Church at Clapton 
which is called the Ark of the Coven

positively whether or not tho rev.
gentleman's explanation is correct, but J of Canada impugned the truth of Christ s I Prince Louis nor the people of Canada

Even I own words, and the historical value ot had any thought! The Free Press des
But the patch informs us that he is studying the

we may presume, that it is so.
so, these two potentates should not I the whole Oil Testament.
have been thus put upon the same | New Testament did not escape the I conditions existing in the Province cf 
moral plane with the Saviour of man- I iconoclasm of this commentator ; for of Quebec which are a cause of great 

But tho case of the Rev. Dr. what value would be the teachings of alarm to the British Government. It

treat with the 
We record it

kind.
Gunsaulus is not at all unique in the this book, whereas it was written by is stated that the fleet is “menacing the
history of modern Protestantism. It tho disciples of One who could not give citidal of Quebec, as a mild warning to
must not be supposed that never till | au assurance of the truth of His own the French residents that they must

doctrines ? Noth withstanding this as- | give up their dreams of a new France."
We are then informed "that the “ new

ho an-On September 7 th*ant.
riounccd himself to be tho Mosbiah in
these words :

“ Brother Prince was sont before the 
Lord's Dee to prepare tbe way for 
the bovond coming of Him Who suf 
fered for sin. His testimony was true 
and the work of tho Holy G host was 
perfect in him, and I who speak to you 
to-night, 1 am that Lord Jesus Christ 
Who died and rose again and ascended 
into heaven. Yes, I am lie that iivoth, 
and behold 1 atn alive for evormo e," 
with ranch more of the same kind of 
zant.

the year 1905 was such language as 
that attributed to the Rev. Dr, Gun- sortion that His Apostles should 
saulus used in the Protestant pulpits | learn all truth from Himself and

from the Holy Ghost, the Para
French party ” of the Province of 
Quebec is determined to break away 
trom Great Britain," and that “ a boy
cott has been started against all Eng
lish-speaking residents. The French 
language is becoming more in evidence 
every day, and politics are now domin
ated in Quebec by the French."

This is surely serious^ news. The 
French Canadians do indeed rule in

an oppressive measure was 
the North West Territories by 

Liberal Party under the Government 
of Alex. Mackenzie. Separate sen»0

of the United States.
Forty years ago, tho most popular clete whom He would send for the 

preacher in that country, the Rev. purpose of teaching them continuously 
Henry Ward Beecher of Brooklyn to the end of time. They could not be 
Tabernacle, made a similar comparison more sure of their doctrines than were 
between President Lincoln and Christ, the teachers from whom these doctrines 
In which, indeed, tho higher rank was were received, and Christianity should 
given to Lincoln, both for character necessarily be founded upon an nnoer- 
and for the cause for which he suffered tain basis. How then could the Chuich

the
“ Good Cat, 

Church than 
says a writer ii 
This is trui 
preach so mac 
that strikes th 
outsider.

Herein besl 
others who hai

Territorial Con-being conceded in the 
stitution of 1875.

This measure was so just that it 
es ted and supported in Commit - 

Macdonald and Edwardsugg

pigott is said to have about one

i

/
■ livi"w

m


